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Unmanned Aerial Systems



Unmanned Aerial Systems

As the industry has developed, so has the requirement for specialist claims adjustment. McLarens 
Aviation has a strong track record gained from the experience of adjusting claims globally from a 
wide variety of UAS types and incident scenarios. Our expertise is recognised and as a result we 
are regular participants in industry events, presentations, and forums. 

Initially, coverage was in most cases limited to liability only offerings, but this has changed and 
now “all risk solutions” are increasingly common. 

We are able to offer the full range of McLarens Aviation Claims services to the UAS sector including 
that of our Liability team who are specialists in third party claim management. 

We would welcome the opportunity to discuss further how we can assist you. Please 
contact any McLarens Aviation office for more information; a full list is available at                                                                                        
www.mclarensaviation.com.
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Examples of UAS Uses:
• Pipeline surveys

• Border patrols

• Insurance-related survey work

The use of UAS by both the military and civilians has grown rapidly in the last few years. They 
are taking on roles that were previously the domain of piloted aircraft, and at the same time, 
undertaking newly defined tasks where their versatility mean they can provide cost effective 
solutions to a whole range of issues.


